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Vol LXIV, No. 1 WELLESLEY COLLEGE, WELLESLEY, MASSACHUSETTS Thunday, September 11, 1970 
EB- WELL Moves Int o A ction As Center Opens 
by Ca11dy Fowler '71 
This fall marks the beginning 
of an ambitious and exciting new 
urban program. EB-WELL, the 
East Boston-Wellesley College Co-
operative Program, r presents a 
new concept in urban projects. Un-
der the direction of Stephen Lon-
don, assistant professor of sociol-
ogy, the program is intended to 
create a strong reciprocal arrange-
ment between the East Boston 
community and the College. 
fects of airplane pollution. As fur- to live and work in East Boston 
ther requests are received, EB- full time. The students will be tak-
WELL will fill them from among ing several units of 350 work 
the students, faculty and staff of while perhaps commuting to Wei-
the College. lesley or MIT for one or two 
Aids College, Too courses. Mr. London also plans 
EB-WELL serves the College as to teach part all of h s second 
well in that it gives Wellesley stu- semester courses in East Boston 
dents an unprecedented opportun- and hopes that other teachers will 
ity to learn about urban communi- do so also. In this way commun-
ties. Students will participate in ity residents as well as Wellesley 
the program in three ways. Many students may attend. 
will work purely as volunteers; The project is an outgrowth of 
some will do term papers and in- the Urban Programs Committee, 
The program's uniqueness .. stems dependent study work through the which Mr. London chaired. He 
from the fact that the community, project; others will be assigned ur- surveyed several commu'nities be-
not the College, is defining the ban work in their courses in much fore deciding on East Boston as 
scoi, .. and direction of the pro- the way that Tom Atkins' students the best location; he found local 
gram. In this way no plans are were assigned projects last year. A residents very rcceptf~ to the 
imposed upon the community, regular, free transportation system, idea. The population of the area 
which receives only the help that most likely a microbus, will make is predominantly Italian, but two 
it wants and requests. Mr. London East Boston readily accessible. housing projects, Maverick Square 
and his administrative assistant, During the first semester EB- and Orient Heights, house about 
Stephanie Casale 71, spent the WELL will operate as a communt- two hundred black families who 
summer speaking to individuals er project. Overnight accommoda- are also looking forward to work-
and organizations in the area tions will be available for up to 20 ing with Wellesley students. 
about the kinds of projects they students at no cost (unless Gordon Help from Committee 
would like to see EB-WELL work Linen is desired) in the hostel on Mr. London made plans for the 
on. The volunteer services already the second floor of the EB-WELL program with the help of a four 
requested include tutoring, assist- center, which al&O includes kitchen member steering committee which 
ing agencies in recreation pro- facilities. will continue to assist and advise 
grams, acting as teachers' aides in Residential Program him: Wellesley members of the 
public and parochial schools, The program will expand sec- committee include Grazia Avita-
working on park and street clean- ond semester, when ten to twenty bile, chairman of the Italian De· 
up projects, and studying the ef- Wellesley students will be selected partment, and Judy An~ Rollir.11 
Interns Recount Experien ces; 
See Government Cogs Turning 
by Betsy low•• '71 vetoes of hospital and education 
Potomac fever . . . the glamor appropriations bills, while sus-
of the nation's capital . . . the taining a veto of HUD appropria-
legislative process . . . Martha tions. 
Mitchell-in different ways, these During the entire summer, the 
phrases became realities for 15 House was well ahead of the Sen-
W~llesley interns (all class of 71) ate in its business, and only the 
in Washington, D.C. this summer. Senate met most Fridays and con-
In a city packed with interns tinued without recess (the House 
(some 1,500 were on the Hill recessed August 15) through Au-
alone), Wellesley's representatives gust . The last six weeks of the 
battled with the rest to make not summer were devoted to the mili-
only themselves, but their sum- tary procurement bill in the Sen-
mers, just a little bit different. ate - most dovish amendments 
And no one wanted to be confused were defeated !ind the interns left 
with a tourist. D.C. before the long-awaited Hat-
Despite the slowed pace many field-McGovern vote, also defeat-
lived in George Washington Uni-
versity graduate women's apart-
ments at 1914 G St., NW, right 
next to the campus club bar (the 
best directions one could give any-
one). The apartments were cer-
tainly adequate, if many of the 
first cooking attempts were not. 
But everything irrJprove_d. and 
by the end .of the summer it was 
a struggle to keep Sheila Trice 
from entertaining dinner guests 
fewer than three nigh~ a week. 
Despite the focal poinf 0£ resi-
dence, most of the Welles,ley i,-
terns led independent lives (many 
did not work on the Hill) and 
bumped into each other in the claim "Nixon brought to Washing- ed. 
ton, it was an exciting time to 
spend in the city. For many in-
terns, the failure of the Cooper-
Churcq amendment (which would 
have prohibited the use of U.S. 
troops in Cambodia without con-
gressional consent) to pass the 
House was the summer's overrid-
Parties and Royalty basement laundry room or grouped 
ing disaster. For others, the rise 
in D.C. Transit bus fare from 32c 
to 40c was a crippling blow. 
Congress Acts 
Those interns who endured hour 
after hour of quorum calls in the 
House and non-directional debate 
in the Senate probably still re-
member that Congress did act 
during the summer on a number 
of important issues. Measures such 
as voting rights, an equal rights 
amendment, postal reform, farm 
support, a non-voting delegate for 
D.C. and water pollution were 
passed by at least one house, and 
both bodies overrode presidential 
On other Washington fronts, it Tuesday nights for informal sem-
was clearly an election year. Al- inars with outside speakers. 
though President Nixon spent Missions 
most of the summer at his West- No one intern's political views 
ern White House, when he was or summer placement matched any 
in town he made a persj$tent point other's. In perhaps the most 
of isolating the "Democratic unique position of all, co-chair-
spendthrift Congress" and most of man Lucy Crane worked for Mem-
the season's partisan attacks cen- bers of Congress for Peace through 
tered around the economy. Other Law (MCPL) , a bipartisan group 
party controversies concerned of about I 00 Senators and Repre-
presidential access to TV and a sentatives . Lucy worked on the 
number of suits were filed with group's highly rated annual mili-
the FCC. tary spending report (the Penta-
Another kind of party was gon accused MCPL of using classi-
billed as the high point of the fied information-its figures were 
summer for the Washington young so accurate) and planned a lunch-
set. Unfortunately, no Wellesley eon for U.N. Secretary General U 
interns were invited so all made Thant. But her real work began 
do with the Washington Post's ac- after hours - planning her wed-
count of the Nixons' party for ding which took place August 8 on 
Prince Charles and Princess Anne Cape Cod and a year in Stockholm 
in July. to follow. 
All of the Wellesley interns (Continued 011 page 2) 
'73. Committee members from the 
community are Jerry A. Viscione, 
an instructor in the finance depart-
ment of the Boston College School 
of Management, and Sister Mar-
garet Pierce. Sisters of Notre 
Dame the Education Supervisor 
of the East Boston Area Planning 
and Action Council, Inc. Both are 
residents of East Boston. 
EB-WELL was announced at a 
press confel'cnce last June and re-
ceived an excited response from 
the press. Mayor White also found 
the idea most compelling and set 
up through his Urban Volunteers 
Department a conference with aca-
demicians from all over the Boston 
area to cx~in and discuss the 
program. 
lntrcdt"'lort Events 
Mr. London has scheduled a 
series of slide presentations and 
tours for members of the College 
community. The schedule follows: 
Discussions of EB-WELL and 
,/ides of East Boston ( incuding 
distribution of a list of all requests 
for workers received to date), in 
Schneider Center: Mon., Sept. 21 
at 10:10 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and 
4: 15 p.m.; Tues, Sept. 22 at 4: 15 
p.m.. for faculty, sta/f, and stu-
dents unable to attend on Monday. 
Tours of East Boston and open 
house at the EB-WELL Center: 
Mon.. Sept. 28. Buses leave Found-
ers parking lot at 9 and 11 a.m. 
and at 1 t and J p.m. Sign-up 
sheets will be posted in dorms. 
Fri., Oct . 9, 2-5 p.m. for faculty 
and staf/. 
A brochure on the program will 
be available to the College com-
munity soon. Mr. London urges 
anyone with questions or an in-
terest in the program to call him 
at the Center from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon Monday through Thursday. 
The number is 569-1 777. 
Feel the need to communicat.e! 
NEWS is looking for new writ.en and photograp hers. 
Stop by our open house or 
come to a prospective staff meeting 
Mon. Sept. 21, 7 :30 p.m. in Schneider Cent.er 
This offer is NOT limited to freehmen! 
Ki11111• 11 lr..,.er, Jr., PrMident of Yale Unlvenfty, wlll deliver tli l1 year•, 
open'int Wilson •lecture tomorrow nitilt at I p.m. in AlumnH Hall. 
Page Two WELLESLEY NEWS 
A Funny Thing Happened ... , 
Strike for the three demands ... all power to 
the people ... right on. Political slogans are not 
the usual jargon at Wellesley. With the advent 
of the national strike last spring, however, they 
became the prevailing vocabulary of casual con-
versations. 
Everyone knows how easy it is to rattle off 
slogans - often much too easy. But what hap-
pened last spring went far beyond slogans and 
their inherent meaninglessness. What happened 
last spring created a spirit of commitment and 
community never seen ar Wellesley in recent 
years, a spirit that amazed everyone with its 
. -genuineness. 
Suddenly we really cared about the war and 
war research, really cared about repression. And 
we cared enough to learn about them, to do 
as much as we could to . try to eliminate them. 
The war hasn't stopped; repression hasn't 
stopped; a lot of other bad things haven't stop-
ped. We can't stop either. During the strike 
people who had never been politically active 
before acted for the first time. People already 
active did even more than before. While we can-
not maintain that intensity of activity and fulfill 
our academic commitments as well, we can main, 
rain some of that momentum. We can maintain 
that number of participants if not that degree 
of participation. 
The possibilities are literally endless. Elec-
tions are approaching. Our own EB-WELL 
Center is about to open. A vast number of 
organizations in the Boston area are already 
fighting against the war, against racism, aganst 
the subordination of women, against environ-
mental pollution. In these and still more ways 
we can join the struggle to create the new, 
better society we are dreaming of. We earn the 
privilege to complain only by accepting the 
duty to act. 
Last spring we accepted that duty and worked 
.together. And as an adjunct, a funny thing hap-
pened. People seemed more alive. Dinner table 
conversations revolved around something other 
than the food. Suddenly Wellesley was a more 
dynamic, more interesting place to live. While 
trying to improve our society we vastly im-
proved our private environment. 
Those of us who have been at Wellesley be-
fore know how easily our idyllic suburban en-
vironment can lull us into a passivity which 
drives us ultimately to boredom. If we remem-
ber what we did last spring, and can continue 
to do, this year's freshmen may never have to 
know what that boredom is like. 
Groups to Host Open·_· Houses 
and/ or implementing ' the various 
programs in the Schneider College 
Open houses this year will be 
held on two different days - to· 
night in Schneider College Cen-
ter, and Sunday afternoon in Jew-
ett. The Open House in Schneider 
will have the atmosphere of a fair 
since tables will be set up on the 
platforms and in the lounge, and 
visitors will be free to wander 
through the "booths." 
Three new groups are joining 
the roster of organizations on 
campus: the League of Women 
Voters, Press Board, and the 
Schneider Board of Governors. 
The League of Women Voters 
hopes to act as a resource organi-
zation by making information 
available on methods of political 
action within the democratic sys-
tem and by encouraging awareness 
of and participation in political 
affairs. Press Board collects and 
disseminates information about 
Wellesley to the news media. The 
Schneider Board of Governors is 
actively seeking people who like 
to help in any facet of planning 
Center. 
Tuneful Demonstrations 
Sunday afternoon's Open House 
in Jewett will include demonstra-
tions by WTCU, Tupelos, Madri-
gals, and Dance Group. The Tupe-
los and WTCU will p~rform on 
the front steps of Jewett, not in 
the Sculptur Court, as previously 
planned. 
In addition, the weekend will 
bring a -series of events coordinat-
computer display and a folk-danc-
ing demonstration. 
For the exact time and locations 
of the Open Houses, check the 
weekly buJletin and freshman . 
handbook. To be added to the 
Thursday night agenda at Schneid-
er are the MIT-Wellesley Debate 
Society and the Schneider Board 
of Governors. All are cordiaJiy 
welcome, and urged to attend both 
the WeJlesley and MIT Open 
Houses. 
ed with MIT. As part of this pro- e. • • " 
gram, about 30 WeJlesley groups 
are going to MIT Saturday night refuel •.. relax ... revitalize ... 
and will hold Open Houses mid-
way in the Stratton Student Cen- Jose your .. _self in undulating purple 
ter. A carnival-type atmosphere 
will prevail since the midway will 
be featured at the intermission of 
the Wellesley-MIT mixer. 
Open Invitation 
On Sunday evening, 20 to 25 
MIT groups will hold Open 
Houses in Schneider - among the 
events tentatively scheduled are a 
or build a blue-green castle 
schneider college center 
open to the college community 
cHAPLAINcv PROGRAMS D. C. Interns ... 
Career, family, children, bus. (Continued Jrom page 1) 
bands, single life - exploration 
of new possibilities for the or• The group's other co-chairman, assisting the L.A. ( Legislative As-
ganization of a woman's life; Priscilla Gray, worked for the sistant), and compiling research, 
changing values about the relation Pakistan desk of AID during the especially OJl home rule. She also 
between women and men; new week and on her tan (much too helped the office start invcstigat-
perspectlves on family, community good for those of us stuck in t!te ing a program to bring more black 
life, children, and edueation. city) at the beach weekends. ln intet'tls to the Hill next year. 
That's the scope of the non-credit addition to drafting letters, mem- Another House intern, Jcnnif er 
seminar, "Women and the Popu- os, and cables, she helped plan Greene (for Rep. Peter H. B. Frel-
lation Explosion," offered by the a meeting · of the National Acad- inghuysen, R-N.J.), found the 
Chaplaincy this fall. The instruc- emy of Sciences on water and ag- d t t· l h tor will. be Miss Constance Par• mo era e-conserva 1ve a mosp ere 
vey, Research Associate, Harvard ricultural development in East of her office less compatible, but 
Center for Population Studies, and Pakistan, which took place Aug- equally rewarding. The bulk of 
former campus minister at the ust 27 and 28. Although the fu- her time was spent answering leg-
University of Wisconsin. The first ture of AID is uncertain (Nixon islative mail ("which is not cleri-
meetlng of the seminar is Wed., has a reorganization plan which cal work"), drafting about nine 
Sept. 23 at S p.m. in Billings 200. would revamp AID), Priscilla short position papers on issues 
The Chaplaincy is also sponsor- found that about half of the such as social security, and avoid-
ing Sensitivity Training in Racial agency's present employees are ing a loud-mouthed Princeton in-
Understanding, beginning the first "pettifogging bureaucrats." tern who also worked in the office. 
we.ek in October, and focusing on View from the Hill House Campaigns 
"Black Perceptions of White So• 
clety as Seen in the Writings of As Sheila Trice pointed out, her Julie Jackson, who worked for 
Black Authors." More information boss, Representative John Conyers Rep. Buchanan (R-Ala.), was the 
about this and other Chaplaincy (D-Mich.), as a black congressman office's only intern and spent a 
programs is available in Billings has adval job - he has to great deal of time with the Con-
206 or by calling extension 497, be both a congressman and gressman - attending committee 
The Chaplaincy action groups in- a spokesman ... his are the hearings. and entertaining constitu-
clude the East Boston Church Ac- "politics of crisis." The office ents. She also answered mail and 
tion Project, the Religion and found it difficult to plan ahead did research on a "streamlined" 
Ecology Task Force, and the Wei- and felt the press for immediate consumer biJI which Buchanan fa-
I lesley Church Concerns Group. action. Sheila helped out by doing vors. Everywhere, on the House receptionist work, writing letters, (Continued 011 page 3) 
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Thursday, September 17, 1970 
feedback 
Cancellations groups to do most of the local 
work. Here are some possible ap-
To the editor: preaches for organizing the boy-
We see as hypocrisy the extrava- cott: 
gant celebration of Christmas 1. Contact local clergy - many 
when there is no peace on earth. ,should be receptive to taking com-
So our group feels it is time for a mercialism out of Christmas and 
Christmas boycott. We are not putting peace back in. 
going to buy presents this year, 2. Organize picket lines at de-
nor are we going to receive them. partment stores and shopping cen-
We will do without decorations, ters. 
and may be fasting on Christmas 3. Do guerrilla theater on the 
day instead of feasting. sidewalk in front of large stores. 
Instead of spending. we will Dramatize the horrors of war or 
work for peace on earth by giving the contradictions in the thinking 
our money to help make amends of the military. 
for the suffering we have caused 4. Leaflet at high schools, train 
- such as by financia1ly adopting stations, churches and shopping 
a Vietnamese child, and by giving centers. 
our time to stop the war. We are 5 . . Urge fellow students not to 
calling for people to put peace go home for vacation unless their 
back in Christmas - what better parents agree to participate in the 
way to obset·ve the birth of Christ boycott. 
than to bring an end to the war We would welcome any criti-
this year? cisms and suggestions readers 
We are counting on college might have to this proposal. 
Commendations 
(ED. NOTE: News reprints this 
letter as a courtesy to House 
Presidents' Council.) 
Dear Miss Adams, 
We as house presidents were 
among the first students to see the 
new New Dorms. Our recom-
mendations for renovations were 
more than fulfilled. The car.pets, 
new laundromats, lrnll accoustical 
clip boards. new study rooms. new 
kitchenettes, and additional men's 
rooms arc not only functional but 
also beautiful. 
The job was quite a large un-
dertaking for one summer and we 
arc extremely pleased with the re-
sults. 
We realize that you. the trust• 
ccs, Mrs. Melvin and other mem-
bers of the administration are di-
rectly responsible for the success 
of the renovation of Freeman, 
Bates, and McAfce and we wish 
to thank you for what must have 
been a tiring and exasperating job. 
The dorms are so much more 
livable and our improving environ-
ment has definitely effected an op-
timistic mood in the dorms. 
Sincerely, 
Sheila Trice '71 
Stephanie Casale '71 
A committee of HPC 
I POLITICS IN THE PULPIT The accent this fall in the Sun-
day Chapel pulpit undoubtedly 
falls on politics. Visiting preachers 
include the Rev. Richard Fernan• 
dez, national director of Clergy 
and Laymen Concerned About 
Vietnam, the Rev. James Groppi, 
militant Roman Catholic activist, 
known for his identification with 
direct action for racial justice in 
Milwaukee, and the Rev. Robert 
Drinan, Dean of the Boston Col-
lege Law School and candidate for 
the Democratic nomination for 
U. 8. Congress in Massachusetts' 
third district. 
Chapel Services begin this Sun-
day at 11 a.m. with "Flower Sun-
day," which will "try to get 11s 
together for the tasks at hand," 
according to the Rev. H. Paul 
Santmire, College Chaplain. Mr. 
Santmire will preach, the College 
Choir will sing, and the lessons 
will be read by Enid Hochstein 
'71, President of Hillel, and Mr. 
Jesse Vaughan, Assistant to the 
Chaplain. 
A week from Sunday, Sept. 27, 
Prof. 1'1ary Daly, Boston College's 
controversial lay thelogian, will 
preach. Miss Daly will speak on 
"The Church and the Second 
Sex," the title of her recent book. 
The first communion celebration 
of the year will be Nov. 1, All 
Saints, with Mr. Douglas Koch, a 
student at Harvard Divinity 
School, preaching and directing 
the jazz ensemble. 
The Sunday Chapel Service is an 
ecumenically oriented Protestant 
Service to which all members of 
the College Community and resi• 
dents of the Greater Boston Area 
I are cordially invited. A child care 
service is provided in Billings 200, 
10:30 to 12:30, for parents with 
young <'hlldren. 
Westport Citizens for Peace 
P.O. Box 207 
Saugatuck Station 
Westport, Conn. 06880 
Aid Society 
Services 
Freshmen who have been award-
ed College scholarships should al-
ready be acquainted with Welles· 
lcy's Students' Aid Society, Inc., 
the independent but College-affil-
iated organization which makes 
long-term, no-interest loans to 
every recipient of a Wellesley 
scholarship. 
Mrs. John Eaton, president, de-
scribes the Students' Aid Society 
as "an organization to which 
alumnae and others give so that 
undergraduates may receive some 
of the material he]p they need to 
complete college." Pauline Dur-
ant, wife of Henry Fowle Durant, 
set up the Student's Aid Society 
at the same time that her husband 
founded WeJlesley College. 
Many Services 
Many scholarship students know 
the organization only by the multi-
colored loan receipts it sends out 
every year with scholarship an-
nouncements. However, Students' 
Aid Society offers many addition-
al services to students on scholar-
ship at Wellesley, and even a few 
to those students who do not hold 
scholarships. 
To scholarship girls the follow-
ing services are available: 
The loan of dictionaries, drap-
eries, bedspreads, wastebaskets, 
typwriters, caps and gowns, etc. 
The gift of clothes from the Stu· 
dents' Aid Clothes Closet. Gar-
ments are sent to the Society by 
alumnae. 
Each scholarship freshman is 
given an authorization slip to pur-
chase a required text as a gift from 
the Society. 
In addition, any Wellesley stu· 
dent may obtain an interest-free, 
short-term emergency loan by ap-
plying at the Students' Aid office, 
348 Green, during weekday busi-
ness hours. 
NEW DORM RULES 
All students must show their Wel-
lesley College I.D.'s to ent.er the 
dorms after 11 p.m. This proe~-
dure replaces the old sign-In pro-
cedure. Sign-up sheets will be 
posted in dorms for those who 
have no I.D.'s. 
Llmited parietal corridors will 
have last . year's maximum pariet-
al hours (9-1 a.m. and 9•2 on 
weekends) until they vote on their 
own hours. 
BOOK EXCHANGE HOURS 
The Book Exchange, located In 
Billings basement, will be selling 
used text books at the following 
times: 
Today: 10 a.m.--5 p.m. · and '7•9 
p.m. 
Friday: 10 a.m.--6 pm. 
Saturday: 10 a.m.-, p.m. 
Thunday, September 17, 1970 
D. C. Interns . 
(Continued from page 2) 
side, there was evidence of cam-
paign organization. 
Rep. Richardson Preyer's (D-
N.C.) campaign for re-election 
was intern Norma Harrell's prov-
ince because she "was not paid by 
the taxpayers' money." She an-
swered campaign-oriented letters 
and tabulated responses to ques-
tionnaires sent out to the district 
from Preyer's office. She was the 
only intern to verbalize her feeling 
of being discriminated against as 
a woman. Other interns pointed 
out that they were almost forbid-
den to do any clerical work. 
Enid Hochstein had doubts at 
first about her job with Rep. 
Henry Reuss (D-Wis.). But after 
a confused beginning, Rep. Reuss 
himself gave her a project - ex-
panding an article by Reuss on en-
vironmental controls in Sweden 
and she answered legislative mail. 
She described in detail the con-
gressional office practices the pub-
lic doesn't quite believe: the birth 
and death letters (based on news-
paper notices) produced by the 
magic ROBO machine which al-
lows adjustment for date and 
name, the forging of the Congress-
man's signature by just about 
everyone, the fine art of evading 
firm definition of the Congress-
man's position on almost every-
thing. And this too is Congress. 
Those working on the House side 
had their own seminar program 
with two or three top caliber 
speakers every week. Logically, 
the Wellesley sponsored seminars 
were often less exciting or redund-
ant for those House interns. 
Senate Side 
On the Senate side, Sue Irving 
worked in the well-run office of 
Sen. Joseph Tydings of Maryland 
who is fighting a tough re-election 
battle this year. He was the prin-
cipal Senate sponsor of the D.C. 
Crime Bill which passed this sum-
mer. Sue was assigned to the ad-
ministrative section of the office 
for her first five or six weeks 
(which meant opening mail, run-
ning errands) and then did1 legisla-
tive research into his voting record 
for his campaign. Tydings, a 
Democrat, has been opposed by 
gun lobbyists and last month Life 
magazine accused him of misusing 
senatorial influenc~. As a Mary-
land resident and a firm Tydings 
supporter, Sue felt these attacks 
sharply and indeed, all of Wash-
ington wondered whether he had 
been the victim of a smear tactic. 
Nancy Washor hinted that her 
boss, Senator Birch Bayh (D-lnd.), 
is "paving a way to the national 
scene" and 1972. She reaffirmed 
the old saying that "politics is per-
sonality" and stated that Bayh has 
plenty of both. For her first few 
weeks, Nancy wrote a report for 
a Judiciary subcommittee on equal 
rights and then edited galleys of 
hearing reports. Although her of-
fice members thought she should 
not do clerical work, they neglect-
ed to provide her with a chair un-
til a secretary left on vacation. 
Nancy said the Library of Con-
gress is a nice place to work and 
it does have chairs. 
Traveling Interns 
Alice Melnikof f was unqualified 
in her praise of her summer at the 
Bureau of Prisons: "It's been ter-
rific!" The Bureau let her read 
on her own for 4 weeks and find 
an area of interest to her. She 
decided to study narcotics addicts 
and spent a week at the Federal 
Reformatory for Women's special 
rehabilitation unit in West Virgin-
ia. There are five such special 
units in the U.S. and Alice and an .. 
other intern conducted a study of 
their residents in terms of sex dif-
ferences, alienation, hosti1ity and 
personality factors. This report for 
the Bureau will probably be pub-
lished. 
Another traveler during the 
summer was Pat Nicely who 
worked for the education ~tion 
WELLESLEY NEWS 
• • 
of the Civil Rights Division of the ed head of this year's group. 
Justice Department as a research View from Outside . 
analyst. She gathered information Outside of the government 
on certain cases and helped pre- structure, Evangeline Morphos 
pare testimony for a Justice offi-· worked for an experimental FM 
cial before a Senate committee. radio station funded by N.E.T. 
Pat spent 6 days in Norfolk, Va., and the Corporation for Public 
with two attorneys involved in a Broadcasting. She was the assist-
school desegregation case there ant to the Director of News and 
which had been pending for 15 Public Affairs and did reporting 
years. She was a witness for the and some broadcasting in Wash-
U.S. and presented two exhibits. ington, as well as wrote several 
The Justice Department was par- theatre and art reviews. The sta-
tially successful in the case. She tion started operation in March; al-
spent the rest of the summer help- though Eva·ngeline felt it could be 
ing attorneys prepare for what she very flexible and creative, she 
frankly called the "invasion" of blamed poor management for the 
the South to monitor school open- station's current problems. The 
ings. When asked about Nixon's station emphasizes classical and 
effect on the Civil Rights Divis- experimental music, news pro-
ion's work, she answered that his gramming and special reviews. 
policies limit but do not deter ac- This reporter also sampled al-
tion. most all of Washington while 
Other Assignments working for John Masterman, a 
correspondent for NBC News in 
Tiz Good worked for the Washington. Although prohibited 
Wednesday Group of liberal Re- by union rules from appearing on 
publicans and did research on camera, she did cover many 
such things as meat import quotas events, both on the Hill and off, 
and ·handled intern invitations to directed camera crews, asked 
various embassies. She also at• questions in interviews, cut and 
tended "millions of hearings." Her edited film, wrote scripts, read 
work's chief frustration, she said, wire, and survived and loved the 
was the lack of connection be- mysterious body known as the 
tween what she did and what hap· Washington press corps. The irony 
pened to various reports. She was of the situation was that, without 
also "flabbergasted" by the bene- a set, she watched TV perhaps 
fits set up for Congressmen on the once all summer. . 
Hill - from 75c haircuts to Ford Vague feelings of discontent 
luxury cars. passed through the minds of Wei-
Susan Chan needed a special lesley interns this summer and 
photo pass to get to work and many suggestions were made about 
work was INRI REANA, which as improving the program. Many felt 
any State Department employee research on new jobs needs to be 
knows, means she did intelligence done every year and hoped for 
and research work on the internal less emphasis on traditional place-
affairs of Red China, Korea, and ments. Others felt the stipend 
Taiwan for State. Her first and could be increased and more 
continuing project was the study people could be placed through 
of "bios" - biographical research WelJesley, even without stipend. 
into people such as Mao and new Some felt Wellesley seminars not 
emerging leaders, and a resulting only featured low quality speakers, 
attempt to research new govern- but were redundant after long 
ment structures from these appear- days of rhetoric on the Hill and 
ance reports. In more depth, she in the city. But Sue Irving point-
studied the Fu Kin province and ed out one of the program's big 
changes in its leadership during pluses: "Here we are, girls living 
the Cultural Revolution. She in the city and yet, we know some-
worked mostly with classified in- one right across the hall." F-or 
formation. The State Department most, the program's biggest bonus 
has sharply reduced its number of will be Washington and a chance 
interns recently (most are men to see government at work and at 
and service cadets). Sue was elect- rest. 
DECORATE YOUR DORM 
Save 10% on all Bedspreads, Curtains, Draperies or 
Domestics. This ad, when accompanied by your 
Stud~nt ID, will entitle you to these special savings 
at any of the three convenient Drapery City locations: 
DOWNTOWN BOSTON 
at 111 Chauncy Street (Telephone 542-0290) 
Open Monday through Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 
DORCHESTER 
at Bayside Shopping Mall (Telephone 282-4133) 
Open evenings Monday through Friday until 9:30 P.M. 
WEST LYNN 
at 4 Market Square (Telephone · 595-7005) 
Open Thursday and Friday until 9:oo· P.M. 
Models Wanted 
Women and older teens 








(ED. NOTE: The following is a 
report on the summer activities 
of the Commission on the Fu-
ture of the College.) 
The Commission met in June, 
August, and September. At its 
June meeting,.. a series of studies 
was outlined and persons were en-
gaged to conduct them. In_ August, 
the Commission received prelimin-
ary reports, and in September a 
number of fine! reports. Final re-
ports received to date are: 
Educational Programs - Roger 
Johnson and Elizabeth Rock: 
Education and Needs of Women 
- Mary Lefkowitz. 
Suburban-Regional Studies -
Arthur Katz and Alice Robinson. 
Day Care - Eleanor McLaugh-
lin. 
Foreign Exchange - Eric Kurtz 
and Kyle Kinsey. 
These reports will be made 
available to the College commun-
ity within the next few weeks for 
information and comment. There 
are four other studies still in prog-
ress: 
Counseling - Dr. Ben Ruben-
stein, Marlboro College. 
Role of Minorities - Sondra 
Bonadie. 
Possibilities and criteria for in-
dependent field work for credit -
Louisa Kasdon, Joan Lister, Page 
Talbo_tt. 
Student view of dormitory life 
- Louisa Kasdon, Joan Lister, 
Page Talbott. 
Reports of these studies will be 
distributed when they are avail-
able. The Commission will use 
these reports as a basis for its 
recommendations to the Trustees 
in January. 
Final analysis of the alumnae, 
faculty, and student questionnaires 
is nearly complete. Summaries of 
$$$ 
H your organization needs SOFO 
funds and did not submit a budget 
last spring, contact Betty Dahlke, 
Bursar, in Munger. Closing date 
1 for all budget requests Is Sept. 21. 
the alumnae questionnaire will be 
distributed to alumnae at Regional 
Councils. Faculty and students 
will receive summaries of their 
questionnaires within the next 
week or two. 
The Commission is forming a 
committee composed of three fac. 
ulty members and three student~ 
to carry out further exploration of 
the proposed exchange with Dart-
mouth. One of the most import 
ant functions of this committe, 
will be to talk with faculty anc 
students about the proposal and 
to transmit their findings to thE 
Commission. 
Between Sept. 21 and Nov. 10 
nine Regional Councils will b( 
held for alumnae in key citie: 
throughout the country, with th( 
Boston Council being held on th< 
campus September 21 and 22 
Other locations are Los Angeles 
Dallas, Chicago. Atlanta, Wash 
ington, D.C., Bloomfield Hills 
Michigan, Trenton, New Jersey 
and Greenwich, Connecticut. Thi 
main purpose of the Councils is tc 
share with alumnae a progress re 
port from the Commission. 
During the afternoon of the firs 
day, three representatives of tht 
Commission - an alumna, a fac 
ulty member, and a student - wil 
make their report. Following th1 
panel presentation by the Commis 
sion, alumnae will form small dis 
cussion groups. Panel and alum 
nae will later reconvene to hea 
and discuss views arising in th, 
group sessions. At a dinner fo . 
alumnae and their husbands, , 
principal administrator will spea.J. 
about the CoJlege. The followinf 
morning workshops will be held 
for official councillors who repre-
sent club, class, and deve)opmen : 
fond activities. 
On November 19 the Commis-
sion will hold an all-College meet 
ing to give a further progress re 
port on its work and to report ou 
Regional Councils to the Colleg(. 
community. The Commission h 
self will meet again in Novembe 
and December. 




LET BADM'IERICLUB SHON YOU 
I-ON TO GET IT TOGETHER. 
I • Wf NEED HELP RECRUITING MEMBE~ AND 
BRINGING 
OUR SERVICES TO 
Tl-tEM 
OOMEBYOUR 







.~Four WELLE SUEY NE W8 Thursday , September 17, 1970 
WHAT'S COOl(ING 
at ·the old yellow house on Central Street? 
There's something bubbling 
on every burner! ! 
A menu planned to please 
by ·chefs catering to 
Wellesley College clientele 
On The Front Burners . . 
TEXTS ON CAMPUS!!! <'tis- temporary> 
Textbooks. required and recommended, wiHbe sold in the old Well in Alumnae Hall through Thursday, September 24th, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily (including 
Saturday) AND Thursday evening, September 17th from 6: 30 to 9: 30 p.m. 
EXPANDED POSTER DEPARTMENT!! <it's permanent> 
A new poster display area has been installed at Hathaway with a stock of posters which wilt be kept current to catch your eye and satisfy your craving. 
NEW MINI MARKET! <with maxi aspirations> 
A whole new department has been created on the second floor from a clutch of closets. The plan is to keep it filled with fascinations (a lot of them hand 
crafted) from all over this poUuted planet. Poke around and see what some people do to keep their minds off the miasma. 
Simmering on the back burners . • • 
_All your old favorites - BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS BOOKS, on all subjects, for all tastes (there are never enough to suit you - or us - but we're squeezing 
more in every day) - SUPPLIES (if we don't have what you need, tell us about it) - STATIONERY (scented and unscented for friends and others) - CARDS 
(there's one to say just about anything yoi/ want to say - we carry only those approved by the Watch and Ward) -
And services - CHECK CASHING, all ~ay every day (identification is necessary, naturally - and money enough to cover in your account) - COPYING, 
a Xerox machine next to the cash register in the East Room - LENDING LI BRA RY for books you want to read but don't want to buy - GIFT WRAPPING, 
etc. etc. etc. and a REBATE if you're a member (and if you aren't, you shouJ<l be!) 
And in the oven- . . . 
Good things sched·uled for later 
September 24, 25 
October 9 
October 23, 24 
November 7 
November 21 
Graphics Exhibition & Sale - All the contemporaries: Baskin, friedlaender, Levine, Moti . . . from The Lublin Collection 
Joan Walsh Anglund will be Hathaway all day to talk and to autograph (LOVE IS A SPECIAL WAY OF FEELING & A 
FRIEND IS SOMEONE WHO LIKES YOU) 
Roten Gallery Exhibition & Sale - Prints for every purse (originals). 
Chu Show - Watercolors by Charles Chu 
May Sarton will be at Hathaway to autograph her new book KINDS OF LOVING 
All this, and more and more and more and more and more and more and more and more at 
.Hathaway House 
Your College Bookstore 
Open 9 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Monday through S~turday 
103 Central· Street 2·35-2830 Wellesley 
